MALLA REDDY ENGINEERING COLLEGE (Autonomous)
I B.Tech I Semester (MR15 Regulations) Online I Mid Examination
Subject: ENGLISH
Multiple choice Questions:

1. The suffix -est means the most and the suffix -er can mean more. Which word means
someone who has lived longer than me?
a) old
b) older
c) oldest
d) ancient
2. What does the prefix dis- mean?
a) not or opposite of
b) again
c) too much
d) earlier or before

(b)

3. Which one is correct about the word "disappeared"?

(d)

a)
b)
c)
d)

(a)

"dis" is a prefix
"ed" is a suffix
"appear" is the root word
all

4. The prefix mis- means which of the following?

(b)

a) too much
b) wrongly
c) again
d) middle
5. Which of these prefixes means "bad" or "wrong"?
a) preb) nonc) bid) mis-

(d)

6. Which word uses the root meaning "move across"?

(b)

a)
b)
c)
d)

conscious
transportation
luminate
condense

7. What is the base word of misguided?
a)
b)
c)
d)

guided
mis
guide
misguide

8. The businessmen had a

with their colleagues in Japan.

a) Telephone
b) Telegraph
c) Teleconference
d) Telecast
9. Choose the right suffix / prefix which means to write, draw, record:
a) graph, gram
b) bio
c) hydro
d) circ, circum
10. A
is an affix added to the beginning of a word.
a) base word
b) suffix
c) ending
d) prefix

11. ‘mono’ means_____
a)
b)
c)
d)

(c)

(c)

(a)

(d)

(b)

self
single
earth
small

12. Siri misspelled a word. The prefix mis- most likely means...
a) right
b) wrong
c) not
d) below
13. The mouse is the [small] animal. Which suffix would make this sentence true?
(a)
a) -est
b) -ing
c) -er
d) -ed

(b)

14. Which word best describes the meaning of multi-?
a)
b)
c)
d)

enough
back
before
many

15. The prefix post- means?
a)
b)
c)
d)

(c)

before
currently
after
none of the above

16. The prefix re- means?
a)
b)
c)
d)

(d)

(a)

back, again
done
before
enough

17. If you want to say something is not possible, you would say that it is.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Repossible
possibler
impossible
prepossible

(c)

18. At this time tomorrow I ______ on the beach in Florida.
a) Will lie
b) Will be lying
c) Lie
d) Will have been lying

(b)

19. I __________ (look) for my pen. Have you seen it?
a) Looked
b) Am looking
c) Will be looking
d) Has looked

(b)

20. I ____________ (pass) SSC in 2005.

(c)

a) Will pass

b) Have passed
c) Passed
d) Will have passed

21. Your train ________ (leave) just now.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Left
Will leave
Has left
Have left

22. She _____________ (go) to market every Sunday.
a)
b)
c)
d)

(c)

Learned
Learn
Will learn
Is learning

25. She ____________ (study) B.Tech in this college since 2014
a)
b)
c)
d)

(b)

Will take
Take
Takes
Is taking

24. He __________ (Learn) French in next year
a)
b)
c)
d)

(c)

Is going
Will go
Goes
Went

23. We often ________ (take) photos.
a)
b)
c)
d)

(c)

(b)

Is studying
Has been studying
Studied
Will be studying

26. We ____________ (visit) Taj Mahal last year.
a) Have visited
b) Visited

(b)

c) Visit
d) Had visited

27. I _________ (call) you tomorrow.
a)
b)
c)
d)

(b)

Call
Will call
Have called
Am calling

28. While I ___________ (talk) to him, his phone rang.
a)
b)
c)
d)

(c)

Talked
Am talking
Was talking
Have talked

29. In the future, I'm sure people ___ (live) on the moon!
a)
b)
c)
d)

(b)

Live
Will live
Will have lived
Are living

30. He _________ (pay) the fee just now.
a)
b)
c)
d)
31. Septic
a) In

Paid
Is paying
Has paid
Had paid
( C)
b) ed

32. Legal
a) Al

b) il

d) semi

c) re

d) ex

c) ish

d) ess

c) ship

d) ade

( C )
b) re

34. Joy
a) Ful
35. Sorrow

c) anti
( B)

33. Book
a) Ly

(c)

( A)
b) ment
( B)

a) Full
b) ful
c) able
d) ing
b)
36. Every student ________ come in formals to the lab sessions.C
a) Is
b) are
c) have
d) has
37. My friend ___________ blessed with a baby boy last year.C
a) Is
b) has
c) was
d) had
38. Australia __________ the winner of the cricket world cup 2015.D
a) Was
b) are
c) were
d) is
39. I attended the fresher’s part last week but I _________ it very much.D
a) Do not enjoy
b) have not enjoyed
c) did not enjoy d) did not enjoyed
40. Schumacher hurt his head while he ____________. C
a) Ice skates
b) ice skated
c) was ice skating d) had ice skated
41. Sam _________________ working with Bank of America since 2010.A
a) Has been
b) had been
c) will work
d) is working
42. Praveen _________ to the USA three times.C
a) Went
b) goes
c) has been
d) go
43. Before, Prasad arrived, Samrat _____________ gone to the theater.B
a) Is already
b) had already
c) has already
d) was already
44. It _____________ every day since I have arrived. B
a) Will rain
b) rains
c) rained
d) has rained
45. Every time we _________ to that restaurant, my stomach gets upset.B
a) Will go
b) go
c) went
d) will have gone.
46. Before you telephoned, I _____________ watching television. A
a) was
b) will be
c) am
d) have
47. Look! That man ______________ to open the door of your car.D
a) Tries
b) has been trying
c) tried
d) is trying
48. The River Thames _____________ through London.C
a) Is flowing
b) has been flowing
c) flows
d) has flowed
49. She offered me an apple but I was not hungry as I _________ lunch.C
a) Just ate
b) had just eaten
c) have just eaten d) was just eating
50. At this time tomorrow I __________ in the train.C
a) Travel
b) will have been travelling
c) will be travelling
d) will travel

Fill in the blanks
1. ----------- is a word that can stand alone when the affixes are removed. (Root)
2. The root in the word "democracy" means ___________ (public)
3. The Greek root "auto" means ____________ (Self)

4. What root word is present in the words reread, readable,and reading?________________
(read)
5. The root word aster or astro means ________________(related to space)
6. The opposite of zip is _______________ (unzip)
7. The root hom-/homo- means ______________ (same)
8. A banana that is not ready to be eaten is _________ ripe. (unripe)
9. What does the suffix "less" mean in careless _________________ (lack of)
10. What does bi mean? _________________ (two)
11. Bujji _______ (work) in this organization since 2005. (has been working)
12. Pushpika __________ (finish) her home work just now. (has finished)
13. Mokshitha _____________ (take) milk every day. (takes)
14. I ___________ (write) examination at 11 am tomorrow. (will be writing)
15. Srinivas ____________ (go) to US last year. (went)
16. Sujatha ____________ (cook) food now. (is cooking)
17. She ____________ (sing) a song now. (is singing)
18. Prof.Rao __________ (teach) Phonetics in the college. (teaches)
19. Vighnesh _________ (go) to school from next year. (will go)
20. When I ___ (reach) the bus stop, the bus ____ (leave) (reached, had left)
21. Our Examination _________ (start) from next Monday. (will start)
22. Children __________ (like) sweets. (like)
23. Listen! Someone ___________ (knock) the door. (is knocking)
24. He _______________ (die) of cancer last year. (died)
25. The CM ____________ (finish) Video Conference just now. (has finished)
26. Mr.X family _______ (watch) this serial daily. (watches)
27. Don’t make noise. Meeting _____________ (go) on. (is going)
28. Sri ___________ (author) two books last year. (authored)
29. Mr.RS Rao ________ (take) coffee every morning. (takes)
30. It _________ (rain) since morning. (has been raining)
31. Every morning Sarath_______________ (go) for a walk. goes
32. Do not forget to take your umbrella, it ______________ (rain).Will rain
33. We __________ (go) Went to Vishakapatnam because our friend ____________ (invite)
invited us.
34. My father_________ (come)came in____________ (look)looked and ________ (tell) told
me to tidy up the room.
35. I ______________ (finish)will finish the project by the end of this month.
36. Sherwin _____________ (live) has been living in Hyderabad since 2013.
37. Rahul _____________ (go) went to Madras yesterday.
38. By the time I ________ (reach) reached the station the train_______________ (leave) had
already left the station.
39. The thieves __________ (break) broke into our home while I _______________
(sleep).Sleeping

40. We __________ (live) lived in Vizag from January to August.
41. My mobile ___________ (steal)was stolen by someone this morning.
42. The Communist ___________ (paint) painted the town red on 1st May.
43. The students are ______________ (play)playing in the ground.
44. Louis ___________ (play) plays the guitar well.
45. My friend _________ (come) came to meet me when I was hospitalized.
46. Mr. Vinay _______________ (write) will write the email in the evening.
47. Indian cricket team ____________ (practice)practiced before the match.
48. Rahul Dravid ____________ (retire)retired from cricket in 2014.
49. It _________________ (rain)rained heavily the last night.
50. Ravi __________ (read) reads the newspaper daily.
51. The balloon drifted _______ into the sky. [slow] slowly
52. The painting was so well done that the child appeared _________. [life] lively.
53. The _______ argued the case in front of the Supreme Court.[law] lawyer
54. The town committee voted to ______ parking on certain streets. [legal]. Legalized
55. It is very _______ to throw a temper tantrum in class.[child] childish
56. Regular exercise helps __________your body and sharpen your mind.[strength] strengthen
57. The man was very ________ when the clown approached him.[humour] humorous
58. She simply ______________ me; she stopped talking to me. [understand] misunderstands
59. The teacher was __________ with the student and warned him,” your behavior is simply
______________ [happy, acceptable] unhappy, unacceptable
60. One must not be _________ to your teachers. [polite] impolite
61. The minister has been responsible for ____________ decisions. [popular] unpopular
62. Planning a holiday can be very _________ . [excite] exciting
63. We had to _______ the oven before we could put the cookies in. [heat] preheat
64. He almost fell because his shoelaces were _____________ [tie] untied
65. Our teacher asked us not to ____________ during the field trip. [behave] misbehave
66. A group of hungry teenagers can make the food in the fridge _______quickly. [appear]
disappear
67. She put a plastic snake in her sister’s bag to _________ her. [fright] frighten
68. If you treat people with_________, you are more likely to be treated well in return[kind]
kindness
69. That group looks _______. I don't think it would be much fun to spend time with them.
[friendly] unfriendly
70. The Olympics is an _________sporting event [national] international
71. Standing up to someone who is bullying you is an act of ________. [hero] heroism
72. His phone was ______________ because he did not pay his previous bill. [connect]
disconnected
73. Rani was scolded by her teacher for being ______ at school. [tidy] untidy
74. Your table manners are a ________ [grace] disgrace
75. She is a ______ dancer. [grace] graceful

76. The students were _________ after the college declared a 10 day leave for Christmas. [joy]
joyful
77. The examinations were _________ for a month due to protests. [pone] postponed
78. The beautiful _______ is known for playing versatile characters. [actor]actress
79. There are 200 students in the ______program in marketing.[graduate] graduation
80. He started a successful business and became a ___________[millionaire]. multimillionaire
81. Rama and Satish --------------- (be) good friends. (are)
82. The Sun ------------ (set) behind the Western Hills. (sets)
83. My brother ---------- (play) Hockey every day.
(plays)
84. Don’t get off until the bus ------------- (stop)
(stops)
85. --------- you--------(go) to school yesterday?
(did, go)
86. How ------- she ---------(go) to college everyday? (did, go)
87. No one----------- (need) his help.
(needs)
88. Rakesh--------- (play) with both the hands.
(plays)
89. Our college--------(remain) closed tomorrow due to bandh. (remains)
90. All the employees -------- (be) on strike. (were)
91. Rajiv Gandhi -------- (die) in 1991.
(died)
92. My friend ---------- (play) for three hours yesterday. (played)
93. He ----------- (steal) my cell phone in the morning. (stole)
94. The Prime Minister ---------- (leave) for Japan yesterday. (left)
95. I --------( Play) cricket everyday during my school days. (used to play)
96. All the children -------- (play) football when I ----- (meet) them. (were playing, met)
97. It ---------- (rain) heavily when we went to market.
(was raining)
98. I -------- (read) a book while my brother -------- (play) chess. (was reading, was playing)
99. I --------- (drink) coffee when my friend------- (come) to meet me. (was drinking, came)
100. At present, he -------- (play) for Chennai Super Kings. (is playing)
101. The students--------- (work) now. ( are working)
102. My friend--------- (come) to meet me tomorrow. (will come)
103. They-------- just----------- (complete) their home work. ( have, completed)
104. They --------- (paint) till last night. (had been painting)
105. Sita ---------- (sing) till the Chief Guest arrived. (had been singing)
106. A plant _______________(produce) its own food through the process of
photosynthesis.(produces)
107.
She ____________(complete) her work before everyone else did.(completed)
108.
My ancestors ___________(be) ayurvedic physicians.(were)
109. There is a lot of food left over. No many people ________________(come) to the
party.(had come)
110. I___________(see) the museum in 2008 and _____________(go) yesterday only to keep
Sharat(hadseen, went)company.
111. When Asif got home, the children ____________(play) outside while their mother
________(watch) TV(were playing, was watching)

112.
The college wants ______________(write) permission from your parents for the
trip.(written)
113.
They are ___________________(talk) to each other.(speaking)
114.
Rita _____________(work) in a hospital.(works)
115. we _______________(visit) Chennai next Wednesday.(will visit)
116. The doctor is busy now, but she_________________(see) you after an hour.(will be
seeing)
117. Sanjana ______________(wait) at the airport when you reach Mangalore
tomorrow.(will have beenwaiting).
118. Don’t call me before five in the morning because I ______________(sleep)(will have
been sleeping)
119. I __________(eat) ten chapattis so far.(ate)
120.
Ram ___________(live) in this village since 1985 (has been living)
121.
I ____________( wait) for the train for one hour.(have been waiting)
122. They __________(act) for twenty years.(have been acting)
123.
Ram_________(swim) in the pool for two hours.(has been swimming)
124.
While I _____________(read) the telephone rang.(was reading)
125.
The bird ________________(fly) when I _________(shoot) it.(wasflying, shot)
126.
I _______________(met) him several times before he left for Mumbai.(had met)
127.
The thief __________(escape) before the police __________(come).(had escaped)
We thank them for what they __________(do)(had done)
128.
He ____________(have) his lunch in the afternoon.(will be having)
129.
David ________(finish) his supper by 9 pm tonight.(will have finished)
130. We ________________(complete) half the course by summer.(will have completed)
III Write ‘True’ or ‘False’
Write ‘T’ if the sentence is correct, an ‘F’ if the sentence is incorrect.
1. Swiathi and Madhiri like movies---- ( T)
2. Nobody help me.------ ( F)
3. They have been playing for two hours.----- ( T)
4. They or He are certain to be invited.----- ( F)
5. He is singing from morning.------ (F)
6. All of them plays cricket.----( F)
7. Those are beautiful flowers.----( T)
8. Everyone understands my problem.------ (T)
9. She always quarrels with him.----- (T)
10. These sceneries are awesome.----- (F)
11. I went there by walk _______F
12. The committee are seriously looking into the matter _______F
13. The government wants to keep the plan for themselves. ________T
14. The army have besieged the city and is poised to launch further at tacks._______T

15. Brazil are the winning team._________. F
16. If the recession continues, the industry will not grow. ________T
17. The Prime Minister will announce the project if the parliament approves it. ________T
18. If I knew the answers, I would have passed the examination.___________T
19. If there is a sudden rain, the city drowns under water-logging. __________T
20. Have your seen a movie playing at Satyam? _____________F
21. . Phileas Fogg started his journey around the world
(True)
22. Opera House is located in Dubai
(False)
23. In Dubai city one can enjoy the excursions into the desert(True)
24. Souks and Bazaars are found in Cairo
(True)
25. China Town and Little Italy are in Sydney (True)
26. The capital of China is Beijing
(True)
27. Itinerary means a planned route or journey
(True)
28. Desert Jeep safari is done in Agra
(False)
29. Agra is in Uttar Pradesh
(True)
30. B. R. Ambedkar was the first Law Minister in the cabinet of Jawahar lal Nehru in India
(True)
31. It is a thought of once again loosing independence fills Ambedkar with anxiety (True)
32. If political parties place creed above country, our independence will not be put in
jeopardy
(False)
33. Shivaji fought for the liberation of jains
(False)
th
34. Dr Ambedkar delivered this speech”Grammar of anarchy” on the 15 December
(false)
35. Dr Ambedkar was not the chairman of the drafting committee
(False)
36. Quorum means minimum number of members required for a group to officially conduct
business
(True)
37. According to Ambedkar “no nation can be grateful at the cost of its liberty”(True)
38. L iberty and equality can be treated as separate items
(False)
39. According to Ambedkar if we continue to deny to achieve social and economic objectives
political democracy is in peril
(True)
40. Fraternity means a sense of patriotism.
(False)

V Match the following:
I Match the following roots of column ‘A’ with their meanings in column ‘B’.
Column A
1. ambi
2. bio

Column B
a. down(3)
b. both(1)

3. cata
4. ego
5. fore
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

c. life(2)
d. in front of(5)
e. self(4)

geo
hyper
inter
junct
kilo

later
macro
neo
over
ultra

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

a. each(1)
b. between(3)
c. thousand(5)
d. too much(2)
e. join(4)

a . beyond ( 5)
b. excessive ( 4)
c. new ( 3)
d. large ( 2)
e. side

A
Pseudo
Pro
Sub
Semi
Tri

(1)
B
a. official(semi official)
b. continent( sub continent)
c. classic( pseudo classic)
d. cycle(tricycle)
e. American(proAmerican)

1. Omni
a. syllabic(monosyllabic)
2. Intra
b. vorous(omnivorous)
3. Mono
c. war(postwar)
4. Poly
d. venous(intravenous)
5. post
e. syllable(polysyllable)
Match prefixes in the column (A) to their meanings in column (B):
A
1. Re- (renew)

a) wrong, bad

2. Pre- (preview)

b) before

3. Mis- (misbehave)

B
( 3

)
( 2

c) again, back

4. Un- (unhappy)

d) one, same, whole

(4)

5. Uni- (uniform)

e) far, distant

(5)

1. De- (deforestation)

a) under or low

2. Tele- (television)

b) one, same, whole ( 5

)

)
( 1

)

( 3

)

3. Sub- (subway)

c) remove or reduce

( 1

)

4. Bi- (biweekly)

d) twice, (two times)

( 4

)

5. Uni- (uniform)

e) far, distant

( 2

)

IV Answer the following questions in a word or two.
Correct the following sentences.
1. Every day I am playing cricket. ( Everyday Iplay cricket)
2. Every evening she is going for Music class. ( Every evening he goes for Music class)
3. Shankar came and danced everyday. ( Shankarcomes and dances everyday.)
4. He always talk in the class. ( He alwaystalks in the class.)
5. I usually ate dinner at 7p.m. ( I always eat dinner at 7p.m.)
6. They are in this town since three years. (Theyhave been in this town for three years.)
7. I saw the movie already. ( Ihave seen the movie already.)
8. He did not finish his home work yet. (Hehas not finished his homework yet.)
9. They are friends since five years. ( They have been friends for five years.)
10. Ramesh have been working since morning. ( Ramesh has been working since morning.)
11. Rahul has gone to Madras yesterday.Rahul went to Madras yesterday.
12. The poet and novelist are dead.The poet and the novelist are dead.
13. Mother-in-laws are a nuisance.Mothers-in-law are a nuisance.
14. Wesley plays guitar besides tennis. Wesley plays the guitar besides tennis.
15. The criminal was hung for murder.The criminal was hanged for murder.
16. Memoranda is placed on the table.Memoranda are placed on the table.
17. I and Ramesh go to college together.Ramesh and I go to college together.
18. What a tragedy?What a tragedy!
19. I ordered for three cups of tea.I ordered three cups of tea.
20. Rama as well as Sita are worshipped. Ram as well as Sita is worshipped.
21. Prof.Krishna is working in this college since 2000. (has been )
22. I am having two houses. (have )
23. The boy is sitting below the tree. (under )
24. The trousers is not good.( are )
25. She sat besides me.( beside )
26. I and Raju are going to movioe now.( Raju and I )
27. I went to an university yesterday. ( a university )
28. She has watched a movie last night.( watched )
29. This chair is made of the iron.( made of Iron )
30. She died with cancer.( died of )
31. I met the student who hate mathematics (hates)
32. He doesn’t has any friends
(have)
33. English is being speaking every where (spoken)
34. Sita is going to college everyday by bus. (goes)
35. The deers are drinking water in the pool. (deer)

36. Tell me when will you come
37. My uncle is having two children
38. The angry mob thrown eggs at the cricketers
39. The beggar was died yesterday
40. I haven’t seen him since three years

(Tell me when you will come)
(has)
(threw)
(remove ‘was’)
(for)

